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Preamble
On July 29 and July 30, 2009, a Death Review Panel was convened in Nanaimo to
examine the circumstances surrounding the deaths of three tree fallers who died in
coastal logging operations in the early part of 2008.
Fifteen panel members were appointed under Section 49 of the Coroners Act. The panel
represented a wide cross-section of backgrounds within the forestry sector, including
the industry, labour, government, regulatory establishment and forest safety advocacy.
Working fallers and falling contractors were also prominently represented on the panel.
The purpose of a death review panel is to review the facts and circumstances of deaths
in order to provide advice to the Chief Coroner with respect to matters that may impact
public health and safety and the prevention of deaths.
Following the review, the panel chair reports to the Chief Coroner any findings
respecting the circumstances surrounding the deaths that were the subject of the
review and any recommendations respecting the prevention of similar deaths.
Members of the death review panel must not make any finding of legal responsibility or
express any conclusion of law.
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Terms of Reference
The terms of reference for this panel were established under Section 49(2)(c) of the
Coroners Act and were as follow:






To review coroners’ investigative findings and additional information provided
by other organizations with respect to the three deaths;
To confirm trends, patterns or themes arising from these deaths;
To discuss what regulatory framework, workplace safety mechanisms and safety
management systems were in place at the time of the incidents or in existence at
the time the panel convened;
To discuss any gaps in the applicable safety network; and
To provide the Chief Coroner with advice on how to prevent similar deaths in the
future.

Findings
While the deliberations of the panel are subject to the privacy provisions of the
Coroners Act, the Chief Coroner may publish and distribute materials for the purpose of
informing the public respecting the prevention of deaths.
After examining the specific circumstances related to the three fatal incidents, the panel
determined that in all three cases, the work practices utilized immediately prior to, and
at the time of the incidents, were not consistent with the industry’s best practices. This
occurred despite the fact that all fallers involved in these incidents had numerous years
of falling experience and were certified to the current BC Faller Training Standard. In
addition, in all three cases, the fallers carried out their activities under the general
direction of falling supervisors, although the degree of supervision and its effectiveness
varied from case to case. Further, the deaths occurred in spite of the regulatory
framework intended to ensure worker safety through adherence to standards.
In all three cases reviewed by the panel, the trees involved in the incidents could be
characterized as “dangerous trees”, in view of their physical characteristics and/or their
location in a given terrain. One of the cases involved a situation where two fallers were
working in close proximity to each other and a tree felled by one the workers, struck the
other worker. Two of the cases involved bucking (the act of sawing a previously felled or
uprooted tree into smaller segments) in hazardous environment: In one case, the faller
was bucking an uprooted tree on a narrow rock ledge; in the other, the faller was
working in steep ground, with thin soils, poor footing and numerous windthrown stems
scattered across the hillside.
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In all three cases, the risk assessment and mitigation procedures utilized at the various
planning and operational stages, which either preceded or coincided with the actual
process of felling trees, failed to adequately recognize and control the inherent risks.
The panel was of the opinion that better outcomes can be achieved through improved
risk assessment processes at all stages of operational planning, more effective
supervision, greater utilization of alternate hazard mitigation methods and more
dependable strategies for controlling the effect of human factors in critical decision
making processes.

Recommendations
The Coroners Act directs that following each review by a death review panel, any
findings and recommendations made by the panel respecting the prevention of similar
deaths must be reported to the Chief Coroner.
The Chief Coroner may bring the findings and recommendations of a death review panel
to the attention of appropriate persons, public authorities or the public.
The Panel submits to the Chief Coroner the following recommendations for review,
consideration and distribution, as deemed appropriate by the Chief Coroner:
1. To the BC Forest Safety Council (the Council)
That the Council develop an endorsement system for planners, fallers and
supervisors, linking individual skill, experience and knowledge levels to the diverse
work conditions and levels of risk which may be encountered by tree fallers across
the province.
Chair’s Comment: Through its discussions, the Panel recognized that there exists a
high degree of variability in the level of risk present in the different workplaces where
manual tree falling takes place. Working with large timber, danger trees, or in steep
terrain, requires risk assessment skills which exceed the demands placed on fallers in
less challenging terrain or smaller timber types. Similarly, supervision and planning
of operations in challenging work conditions requires expanded skill sets for planners
and falling supervisors.
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2. To the BC Forest Safety Council
That the Council develop a Hazard Matrix for use in harvest layout and planning.
Chair’s Comment: The Panel recognized that a Hazard Matrix would help in
identification of hazards early in the planning stages (engineering layout or even
timber cruise phase) and help in matching the qualifications of individual fallers to
work difficulties likely to be encountered in a given block. Early recognition of
potential hazards with the help of the Matrix would also facilitate proactive staging
of resources for control of hazards (for example, planning for extensive danger tree
blasting when required in a particular cutblock).
The Panel anticipated that a Hazard Matrix might take into account such objective
hazards as steep slope and other terrain conditions, as well as timber type and the
overall health of the stand.
The Panel acknowledged that any discussions of a Hazard Matrix would be best
undertaken in a collaborative forum also involving the Ministry of Forests and Range,
WorkSafeBC, Association of BC Forest Professionals and forest industry
representatives.
3. To the BC Forest Safety Council
That the Council consider leading a study into falling supervisor workload
management issues.
Chair’s Comment: The Panel acknowledged that the level of supervision and its
effectiveness varies greatly across the industry. Falling supervisors who are
responsible for their own production quota, and even dedicated supervisors who may
be directing the work of fallers spread out over distant operations, may be facing
workload challenges which interfere with effective supervision, especially as it relates
to ensuring safe work environment for fallers. The Panel identified the need to
develop better understanding of these workload management issues and identify
tools and strategies for facilitating effective supervision.
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4. To the BC Forest Safety Council
That the Council consider developing a Faller Safety Performance Tracking System
tied to the certification process.
Chair’s Comment: The BC Forest Safety Council is the certifying body for tree fallers in
British Columbia. The Council administers the training of new fallers and the annual
renewals of faller certification. Effective monitoring of the safety record and
competence of individual fallers, especially in the current industry climate
characterized by prevalence of small contract firms and individual owner/operators,
is critical to ensuring faller safety. A performance tracking system would help identify
any deficiencies in the level of competency and identify need for remedial training. It
would also help recognize fallers with more advanced skills and consistent aptitude
for safe work practices.
5. To the BC Forest Safety Council
That the Council consider integrating into the SAFE Companies audit process a
comprehensive section on fallers achieving compliance with the BC Faller Training
Standard.
Chair’s Comment: The BC Forest Safety Council administers SAFE Companies, an
audit and certification program designed to help companies ensure that their health
and safety programs meet industry standards. The program includes, among other
components, access to safety forms, templates and sample policies which can be
utilized in safety program development. It also involves audits of safety systems. The
Panel recognized that the effectiveness of the audit program in promoting faller
safety might be enhanced by the inclusion of a component addressing falling safety
specifically and in detail.
6. To WorkSafeBC
The Panel acknowledged that WorkSafeBC is currently reviewing strategies to
reduce the risk of injuries and fatalities to fallers through initiatives such as the
Faller Compliance Strategy Audit and Quality Control Process. The Panel
recommends that WorkSafeBC continue with the processes which will lead to the
implementation of these strategies.
Chair’s Comment: The Panel recognized that ensuring widespread compliance with
the OH&S Regulation provisions addressing falling safety, planning, and supervision,
must be an integral part of any attempts at preventing faller fatalities.
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7. To WorkSafeBC
That WorkSafeBC examine strategies for expanding the distribution of falling
safety promotional media including safety posters and alerts.
Chair’s Comment: Individual panel members commented on the effectiveness of
driving the safety message and promoting safe falling methods through educational
posters and alerts distributed to worksites. The Panel acknowledged the value of
safety alerts produced by WorkSafeBC and wished to advocate that production and
distribution of such materials be expanded.
8. To WorkSafeBC
That WorkSafeBC consider increased promotion of tree falling safety through
social marketing strategies such as distribution of video materials and
commercials.
Chair’s Comment: The Panel acknowledged the work already undertaken in this area
by WorkSafeBC and wished to emphasize the need to continue and expand the
efforts to influence change by utilizing creative messaging techniques to target not
only tree fallers directly, but also their families and the public.
9. To the BC Forest Safety Council and to WorkSafeBC
That the Council and WorkSafeBC work towards development and adoption of
alternatives to traditional methods for controlling falling hazards, by promoting
research and pilot projects in this area.
Chair’s Comment: The Panel recognized the potential value of alternate techniques
such as danger tree blasting. The Panel also recognized that the list of potential
alternatives has not been exhausted and that there likely exist opportunities for
identifying other safe methods. Although it was not this Panel’s objective to try to
identify any such techniques through the panel process, hypothetical discussions did
raise such possibilities as securing of potentially unstable logs and rootwads, in steep
terrain, with cables.
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10. To WorkSafeBC and to the BC Forest Safety Council
That WorkSafeBC and the BC Forest Safety Council undertake a cost benefit study
to assess the efficacy of alternate methods of conducting tree falling operations in
high hazard areas.
Chair’s Comment: The Panel was of the opinion that timber harvesting operations,
including falling operations, which are planned and conducted with safety as an
explicit objective, translate into higher productivity and lower unit costs. However,
the Panel also recognized that the benefits of integrating safety into forestry
operations might not be generally recognized by the industry. Further, the panel was
of the opinion that consideration should be given to exploring new, alternate
methods of conducting falling operations which focus on safety and may have the
added benefit of reducing production costs.
11. To WorkSafeBC and to the BC Forest Safety Council
That WorkSafeBC and the Council promote research into human factors and
decision making involved in falling accidents.
Chair’s Comment: The Panel acknowledged that tree fallers face numerous technical
and safety challenges on a daily basis; throughout their careers, fallers are called
upon to make countless risk assessment and risk mitigation decisions. Fallers with
years of experience, such as the three fallers whose deaths were the subject of the
Panel’s review, would have completed risk assessments and arrived at safe control
measures on numerous previous occasions.
The Panel was challenged by the notion that experienced, knowledgeable fallers
would fail to recognize seemingly obvious hazards and/or fail to arrive at
appropriate, safe control measures.
The Panel was of the opinion that findings from research into the human factors
involved in falling accidents may help fallers improve their situational awareness and
consequently, facilitate improved decision making.
The Panel concluded that such research may be best carried out under the auspices
of WorkSafeBC and that lessons from human factors research could be incorporated
into faller training, with the findings distributed by the BC Forest Safety Council.
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12. To the BC Forest Safety Council and WorkSafeBC
That the BC Forest Safety Council and WorkSafeBC develop an Industry
Recommended Practice (IRP) for all aspects of tree falling, incorporating some of
the progressive concepts and strategies already in existence in the industry.
Chair’s Comment: The Panel recognized that best practices concepts and strategies
have already been formulated and adopted by certain individual forestry companies.
However, there is not a single Industry Recommended Practice (IRP) for falling
operations in BC. By contrast, the petroleum industry has developed a number of
IRPs for various operations within that industry. An IRP is a compilation of best
practices and guidelines accepted and promoted by the industry and the regulators.
IRPs define the minimum standards for safe operations and allow individual
operators to use them as a template for building safe management systems.
IRPs are not regulations, but they provide the management and operators with
relevant advice and can serve as a valuable supplement to the OH&S Regulations
and Guidelines. A consideration could also be given to strengthening the impact of
an IRP by referencing it in OH&S Guidelines or Prevention Policies.
Adoption of a province-wide IRP for planning and execution of falling operations
would help reinforce the principle that safety must become part of workplace
culture.
13. To the BC Forest Safety Council and to WorkSafeBC
That the BC Forest Safety Council and WorkSafeBC continue with, and expedite,
the development of a falling supervisor competency matrix and occupational
training curriculum (DACUM).
Chair’s Comment: The Occupational Health and Safety Regulation provides that a
“qualified supervisor must be designated for all falling and associated bucking
activities in a forestry operation”. The BC Forest Safety Council, with the participation
of industry representatives and WorkSafeBC, is in the process of developing and
implementing Falling Supervisor certification. Integral to this process is the
development of qualification criteria for these supervisory positions. The recently
undertaken DACUM (Development of Curriculum) process is designed to establish
standards for falling supervisor certification.
The Panel recognized that effective supervision of fallers by qualified supervisors is
essential to ensuring faller safety.
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14. To the Ministry of Forests and Range and to the Association of BC Forest
Professionals
That the Ministry of Forests and Range, along with the Association of BC Forest
Professionals, work towards creating a requirement that safety planning be
incorporated into operational harvest planning.
Chair’s Comment: The Panel was of the opinion that planning for safety of tree
fallers should be a primary consideration and be addressed explicitly in the harvest
planning and approval processes.
While it is ultimately the responsibility of fallers and their supervisors to implement
safe work practices at the base of a tree, the Panel also recognized that ensuring the
safety of fallers must be viewed as a shared responsibility, requiring the commitment
and effort of the participants involved in all stages of planning and execution of
timber harvest operations.
Integral to the early stages in the planning processes is the collection and analysis of
data on terrain features and timber stand composition and conditions. Particular
terrain and timber conditions, such as steep slopes, rock bluffs, or areas with a high
snag density, represent an increased level of risk for tree fallers. Consequently,
cutblock layout and even the choice of logging methods often have significant impact
on fallers’ safety. Further, hazards identified early in the operational planning
process (engineering layout or even at the timber cruise stage) can be tracked and
the information utilized in faller safety planning. Early recognition of potential
hazards, and effective communication of this information, allows for proactive
staging of resources for control of hazards (for example, planning for extensive
danger tree blasting when required in a particular cutblock). It may also help in
matching the qualifications of individual fallers to work difficulties likely to be
encountered in a given block.
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15. To Explosives Regulatory Division, Natural Resources Canada
That Natural Resources Canada consider creating an exemption which would
enable the use of Type 6 magazines to store small quantities of explosives in
remote and hard to access locations, where such explosives would be used to
enhance forest worker safety by eliminating hazards in manual tree falling
operations.
Chair’s Comment: The Panel recognized that in some circumstances, there may be
limited options for dealing safely with danger trees. Use of explosives to control
danger trees has been identified as a safe and viable option, provided that qualified
personnel and suitable explosives are readily available. Timely access to explosives is
generally not an issue for logging operations with road access, where large
explosives storage magazines are established in support of road building operations.
It can, however, be a challenge in certain remote locations, such as helicopter
logging blocks in coastal inlets, with no road access.
As of May 21, 2009, Type 6 magazines have not been permitted for overnight,
unattended storage in forestry operations. No new Type 6 magazine licenses have
been issued since May 31, 2006. The additional costs associated with alternatives to
Type 6 magazines may, in the case of smaller scale falling operations, create an
impediment which will preclude the use of explosives as a safe alternate method for
controlling falling hazards, consequently resulting in an impediment to worker
safety.
Fully acknowledging the public safety considerations that dictate the storage
standards for industrial explosives, the Panel is asking that Natural Resources
Canada consider creating a Type 6 magazine exemption for very specific
applications.
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RESPONSES
1. Ministry of Forests and Range
2. WorkSafe BC
3. B.C. Forest Safety Council
4. Association of BC Forest Professionals
5. Natural Resources Canada
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